limitless

optimize your mind and body
WHAT IS IT?
Limitless is a supplement that delivers a suite of neuron-supporting ingredients quickly
and efficiently to your cells. It supports optimal thinking, learning, concentration and
memory so you’ll be at the top of your game throughout the day.

WHAT DOES IT DO?
Limitless provides support for brain function (neurons) to improve energy, clarity, and
focus. Our unique RapidCell Technology nutrient delivery system ensures optimal
absorption to improve energy, concentration, and focus.

KEY INGREDIENTS

FUNCTION

brain-derived
neurotrophic
factor (bdnf)

A protein that plays a role in the growth, maturation, and
survival of nerve cells. BDNF is active in the parts of the
brain associated with critical thinking, learning, and
memory.

taurine

A naturally occurring amino acid that can help increase
the intensity of physical exercise.

hordenine HCl

An adrenergic that can help the body release stored
norepinephrine which in turn increases the heart rate and
triggers the release of stored energy in the body.

dimethylaminoethanol

A compound that helps the brain produce
neurotransmitters involved with learning and memory.

peptide akg

An antioxidant critical to the critic acid cycle, which is the
process that releases stored energy to cells.

curcumin

An extract of turmeric that can help the body manage
pain, stress and inflammation.

rapidCT

The exclusive BioReigns delivery technology. By using the
body's natural ability to absorb water, rapidCT protects
and delivers each nutrient quickly, efficiently, and directly
to your cells, offering optimal nutritional benefits and
creating a better way to a better you!

FULL LIST OF INGREDIENTS
rapidCT proprietary complex (cbd, curcumin),
bdnf (brain-derived neurotrophic factor) peptide,
hordenine HCL, schizandrol a, synephrine HCL,
dimethylethanolamine (DMAE), peptide akg,
taurine, caffeine, vitamin B6, vitamin B12
This product does not contain THC.

RECOMMENDED USE
Take two capsules daily or before a workout.
Increase or decrease usage as needed.
As a pre-workout supplement, take 20 – 30 minutes
before exercising.

LEARN MORE
To learn more, scan the QR code on this sheet or
visit bioreigns.com.
This product is not for use by or sale to persons
under the age of 18. A Doctor’s advice should be
sought before using this and any supplemental
dietary product.

FULL SIZE
60 Capsules: $69.99
QV/CV: 35/32

TRAVEL SIZE
10 Capsules: $15.99
QV/CV: 8/8

These statements have not been evaluated by the
FDA. This product is not intended to diagnose,
treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

www.bioreigns.com

